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  Behind the scenes 
 The Pasuk states1 ...הללו את ה' כל גוים; praise 
Hashem all nations…for His kindness has overwhelmed 
us. Why should the non-Jews praise Hashem for the 
kindness Hashem does to us Jews?   

 

Many times the kindness of Hashem is apparent 
immediately. Other times it becomes clear after a period 
of time as is demonstrated in the story of Purim.  

 

It was towards the end of the holocaust that the 
Nazis decided to hand out sandwiches to the inmates. 
Upon seeing this, one of the Jews there took two 
sandwiches. Two non-Jewish Russians imprisoned there 
who witnessed this then beat this Jew severely. After the 
beating, this Jew conversed with Hashem- ‘I went 
through years of the holocaust and survived. So, why- 
when the end is near as the Nazis are losing- did you let 
these Russians beat me to the point of near death?’ He 
received his answer soon after he had this dialogue with 
Hashem after he fell asleep on the ground. Upon 
awakening at sunrise because of the light, he saw 
everyone around him was dead since the sandwiches that 
were handed out were poisoned by the Nazis. It was 
because the Russians beat him senseless that caused him 
not to eat the sandwiches. 

  

During the summer of 2005, a boy from London 
would travel every Thursday morning by train to arrive at 
choir practice by 9 a.m. One morning as the train was two 
stops from his destination, he looked at his watch and 
saw it was 8:30. Seeing that there was a coffee shop 
across the street, he figured he had time to get a coffee 
and relax before returning on the train for practice. 
Shortly after exiting the train, he heard a deafening 
explosion in which the train had blown up. The mayhem 
that ensued was accompanied with sirens of ambulances 
and fire engines rushing to the scene. Since the cell 
phone network had crashed he was unable to call home 
to inform his family that his life was spared. After a two 
hour walk, he entered his house seeing his parents 
sobbing. Those tears quickly turned to tears of joy as they 
exclaimed you’re alive! The parents told him that there 
was a synchronized terror attack on the London transit 
system and multiple explosions took place at 8:50 a.m. 
The boy recalled it was 8:30 not 8:50. He then looked at 
his watch and saw it still read 8:30! Hashem arranged that 
his watch stop so he would think he had enough time to 
get a cup of coffee. This is how his life was saved.  

 

These are stories that are known to us. Yet at 
times, there is the kindness of Hashem that we never 
know about it. To this we can apply the words of Rashi2 
 many miracles happen to ;כמה נסים באים לנו ואין אנו מכירין בהן
us but we don’t recognize them. How many times did the 
plans of the non-Jews against us never come to fruition? 

                                                           
1 Tehillim 117. Parenthetically, the Pe’er Ahron (Haggada, pg 
125b) points out that גוים are the first letters of מהלל וה -ו-ה-ידול ג

אדמ ; Hashem is great… (Tehilim 145:3) since רם על כל גוים; 
Hashem is above all the nations (Tehillim 113:4).  
2 Shabbos 13b, Rashi s.v. אין שוטה 

How many times was a terrorist attack prevented? How 
many times did an assailant decide not to execute his 
plans? How many times have we been involved in a near 
car accident? How many times did one’s child go into the 
street without being hit by a car? For this we thank 
Hashem as we say 3

 can לעולם as הודו לה' כי טוב כי לעולם חסדו
be translated as conceal as in העלם. This means that we 
thank Hashem for the good that we are unaware of!  

 

 In many ways it is the non-Jews that know the 
kindness of Hashem more than us. The Pasuk therefore 
calls upon the non-Jews, explains the Netziv, to praise the 
kindness Hashem has done to us because they know all 
the failed attempts and foiled plots.4  

 

It was in Nissan 2009 in Haifa that a sophisticated 
Arab terrorist parked a white Subaru containing close to 
250 pounds of explosives, near the supporting columns of 
the Lev Hamifratz mall. However, the bomb 
malfunctioned. Smoke issuing from the vehicle alerted 
bystanders who called police who then neutralized the 
device. Had the bomb detonated the entire mall would 
have been in danger of collapsing. Hashem should 
continue to protect us from all evil.    
************************************************
  The greatness within us  

We tend to think that struggles in certain areas 
show how low a person is. However, the opposite is true 
as this shows the greatness that lies within the person, 
says R’ Tzadok Hakohen.5 The metaphor is given of when 
a robber seeks to rob someone he pursues the wealthy, 
not the poor since they are the ones who possess the 
money. The same can be said of the Yetzer Hara as he 
pursues the important people, the holy נשמות. These 
people can be compared to the finest restaurant, which 
contain the most garbage (since many people eat there). 
The same is with those who have great potential.6

 

 

On אם תקום עלי מלחמה בזאת אני בוטח,  7 it is said in the 
name of the Baal Shem Tov, that if a war with Yetzer Hara 

                                                           
3 Tehillim 118:1, 29. 136:1 
4 Obviously, Hashem is the one who truly knows all the times a 
catastrophe didn’t occur. The Pasuk therefore says לעשה

לבדונפלאות... ; to Him alone who does great wonders (Tehillim 
136:4, see 72:18), as really only Hashem Himself knows. 
5 Tzidkas Hatzadik  44. He writes that if one has a big yearning 
for a physical desire, he shouldn’t be sad and think how low he 
is since he has such a desire rather it is just the opposite. If he 
channels it he can become great. With this we can grasp why in 
the future the Yetzer Hara will appear to Tzadikim like a 
mountain and to the wicked as a strand of hair (Succa 52a) since 
to the Tzadikim it was a much stronger desire.   
6 The Mishna states דע מאין באת ולאן אתה הולך; know where you 
came from and where you go (Avos 3:1). This can also be 
understood as we come from a place so high (אין). לאן אתה הולך 
can refer to the heights we can reach as one must realize where 
he can go in a spiritual sense as he can reach great heights.  
7 Tehillim 27:3. The Alter of Navardok once remarked “everyone 
wants to believe in themselves and understand God. We would 
be better off if we would believe in God and understand 
ourselves.”  



arises against me, it is because of that itself (בזאת),אני בוטח- 
that I believe I am important.8  
   

It is through overcoming these struggles and 
tests that we elevate ourselves and can become great.9 In 
fact, this is what the word נסיון; test, means as in  לבעבור

 Through overcoming tests we can fulfill11 10.נסות אתכם
 making known to us our abilities as -להודיע לבני האדם גבורתיו
it brings forth our potential to fruition.   
 

The story is told of a high ranking Israeli officer in 
the secret service of Israel that was attacked one day by 
Arabs who accused him of being a spy thereby trying to 
convince him to relay information. The officer didn’t 
budge. The Arabs were so insistent that they beat this 
officer until the point that he was ready to relate 
information. They then exited the room and spoke 
amongst each other in Hebrew, not knowing the victim 
was able to hear. The victim then understood that they 
were just testing him to see if he will leak information. If 
he refrains from doing so, he realizes, then he will 
continue and rise to the next level. They then enter and 
begin to beat him again. However, he now has no 
problem tolerating the beating thereby passing the test 
since he knows it is all for him to get to a higher position. 
With this powerful insight, we should view life’s tests.12  
 

The analogy is given of a wagon that is traveling 
speedily as this is a sign it is going downhill.13 This is 
contrary to when it is going slow with difficulty as then it 
is going uphill. The same applies in our service of 
Hashem.14 The Pasuk states לא טוב היות האדם לבדו; it is not 
good for man to be alone. This can be understood that it 
is not good for man to be alone- without challenges. So, 
as the Pasuk continues אעשה לו עזר כנגדו– I will make a 
Yetzer Hara that will counter and give him struggles.15 In 
this way, we can grow.  
************************************************ 

                                                           
8 Even though at times we may fail, we need to repeat the 
motto “a failure is an event not a person.” “Yesterday ended 
last night.” One doesn’t drown by falling in water rather one 
drowns if he stays there. We should also bear in mind that 
“failure is a detour not a dead end street.”  
9 It is much easier for us to overcome a test since earlier 
generations withstood these tests (Sichas Haran 114).  
10 Shemos 20:17. Someone once commented the only time we 
grow is when we are uncomfortable.   
11 Tehillim 145:12. The adage goes “for trivial things, any obstacle 
is great. For great things, any obstacle is trivial.” 
12 It is said that “if you are only willing to do what is easy, life will 
be hard. But if you are willing to do what is hard, life will be 
easy.”  
13 The saying goes “the only way to coast is to go downhill.” 
14 We must realize that we are not fighting alone as Chazal say if 
Hashem wouldn’t help us we wouldn’t be able to overcome the 
Yetzer Hara (Kidushin 30b). Likewise, it says גם כי אלך... ; though I 
walk in the valley overshadowed by death, I don’t fear because 
you are with me (Tehillim 23:4). We need to integrate that  רצה

ה לזכות את ישראל"הקב ; Hashem wants to confer merit upon us. In 
the name of the Chozeh of Lublin it is said on םמסייעיטהר יבא ל 

ותווא ; one who comes to purify himself, they help him (Shabbos 
104a), that םמסייעי  is in plural form because it refers to Hashem 
and the Tzadikim that help that person. 
15 Breishis 2:18. We should keep in mind “the road to success is 
always under construction.” 

  Concealed but visible   
The Shelah16 informs us that a Yom Tov is 

associated to the Parsha it falls out on. As a result, we see 
allusions between Purim and Parshas Tetzave as is shown 
in the following:   
1) We are told that Achashverosh as well as Vashti17 
possessed the garments of the Kohen Gadol. Is it any 
surprise that Parshas Tetzave discusses these garments?!  
2) An allusion to Vashti is found in our Parsha in  השני ואת

  18.ושתי as the end letters spell השש ועשו
3) Moshe is called 19.האיש משה This yields a total of 661, the 
same as אסתר. Although he is not mentioned in the 
Parsha, he is hinted to with this Gematria since Tetzave 
coincides with Purim. 
  

It is because Moshe said20  מספרךמחני נא  איןואם 

 if You don’t forgive them erase me from Your ;אשר כתבת
Sefer that You wrote, that he is not mentioned in Parshas 
Tetzave. Counting the number of Parshiyos from Parshas 
Breishis, we notice that Parshas Tetzave is the 20th 
Parsha. This is hinted to in ספרך as it is a contraction of  ספר

 the 20th Parsha as this is the Parsha Moshe is erased ;כ
from. Additionally, אשר has a sum of 501, the same as תצוה.  
 

Although Moshe is not mentioned in the Parsha, 
he is hinted to in חתם קדש לי-ה-ו-ה as the end letters spell 
 Another hint is found in the number of Pesukim in 21.משה
the Parsha- 101. If we calculate the hidden letters of משה- 

א, הין, שממ - we come to a total of 101. Moreover, the 
hidden letters spell איןמ , like Moshe said ואם אין. In 
addition to this, it is of course no wonder that Moshe’s 
birthday and Yartzheit- the 7th of Adar- comes out this 
time every year.22

 

 

Just as Moshe’s name is not mentioned in the 
Parsha, Hashem’s name is not mentioned in Megilas 
Esther. This demonstrates a commonality between 
Hashem and Moshe as Moshe was the closest one to 
Hashem. Indeed, he ascended to the heavens to receive 
the Torah. It is Moshe who spoke to Hashem face to face 
as well as seeing the back of Hashem.23 Is it any 
coincidence that the letters of משה rearranged spell השם! 
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ט ליפא"חנניה יו נשמת רפאל חיים צבי בן  

                                                           
ויגש, מקץ, וישב 16 , s.v. שלשה 
17 Esther Rabba 3:9. An allusion to this is found in יבגד תא וויעש 

בגדי הקדש they made holy garments (39:1) as well as in ;הקדש

 the sacred garments and anoint him as the end letters ;ומשחת אתו
spell (40:13) ושתי.  
18 Shemos 28:5-6. This is also a fitting hint since she possessed 
the garments of the Kohen Gadol.  
19 Bamidbar 12:3. Incidentally, איש forms an acronym of רא ידם א

מיםש  as this is the person Moshe was.  
20 32:32. The fact that Moshe is not explicitly mentioned in the 
Haggada although he was the main character there is also 
hinted to in these words as it can be read מחני נא מספרך; to be 
erased from your story. That is ספור יציאת מצרים.  
21 28:36 
22 See Peninim Mishulchan Hagra, Tetzave 27:20 
23 Shemos 33:11, 23  
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